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How to get the best out of Compass+ and Ask the
Experts CPD Session
1st August 2022

17th May saw the West London Careers Hub deliver the first of our Careers Leader CPD sessions, designed to upskill and

disseminate best practice amongst the careers educators in our boroughs. 

The session focused on Compass+, a new digital platform developed by the Careers and Enterprise Company to help

schools benchmark, manage, track and report on their careers programme. There is no cost to upgrading to the

platform, which is available to all schools who have signed up to the West London Careers Hub. 

Careers Leaders had the option of attending a morning or afternoon session, either virtually via MS Teams, or in person

at Global Academy, Hillingdon. Across both sessions, we had Costas Leontis - Customer Onboarding Manager for Digital

Products at the Careers and Enterprise Company, talking our Careers Leaders through the different functionalities of the

platform, and answering questions along the way. Attendees were encouraged to test out the different functions, from

tracking events and student destinations, to importing attendance data from other digital platforms such as Unifrog and

Start. 

Feedback from the training was extremely positive, with one Careers Leader sharing the following thoughts: “Training

was relevant to what we need to do on a daily basis as careers leaders in schools. It was explained clearly and examples

given. I liked that we had time to tinker about with the Compass + platform and could ask questions …Training will

definitely help me take the school forward with recording and monitoring our ideas and will save us time and effort in

the long run - time is gold dust in school!”
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We would like to thank all of the careers educators who attended the session and shared feedback that will help us

develop the content and format for future training. The training would also not have been possible without the

hospitality of our wonderful hosts, Global Academy, who ensured everyone’s comfort and safety on the day. 

You can read more about Compass+ and its benefits here:

https://resources.careersandenterprise.co.uk/resources/compass

For any queries or information on similar CPD events in future, please contact: info@wlcareershub.com 

The West London Careers Hub Enterprise Coordinators and
Operational Hub Lead, posing with Principal Jonty Archibald of
Global Academy.

The event was attended by Careers Leaders both in-person and
virtually via MS Teams. 
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